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, 
.is a question of yean~ If,.a il vert likely, the Prinoe •. 
ohould looiat on , ..... things being Isft to their own dis 
'()~tiOIl, theD,.ia the time to teU them. in I., many 1tor:dl 
that British India will noli b'ava federatioD OD luah' 
terms and"that they must part oompany. Federation ia 
a good tbing. But federatioD, as we have I ,alway, said. 

. DaaY be puroha.eol at too high .. prioe. 
We shall soon know. what Gandhiji does in regard 
to this. Deolaration of Rights, which too, he himself 
admits, he has definitly promised to the people of the 
Indian.States. . . - . . 

485 Gandhiji: A Swarajist but nQ. Demoorat •• 
.. . To this harsh judgment the Rindt/,' 8 own. corres-

'487 pondent in London ill driven by the Mabstma's doings =================;====== during the first week of hisetay in London. This cor-. 

.. 
em "". t"l·'« ". ~.,.th~'.!i.:s.tt~k· • '1'98pondent, like the paper itself, gives bisenthusiastic. 
~""r .~ ""-,, .... ,,\1 " . ~upport to the CongreBB aotivities wherever he ('An. 

• m otber oases he wouldrathet maintain silence than . 
• indulge in adverse criticism; and it is only where 'the' . 

Pseudo-Democrat!!·1it Br. India. Congress commits what" he considers to be an egreg-
. Referring· to tile' criticism' in this. journal of ious blunder that he feels impeHed· to reprimand 
:Mahatma Gandhi's· weak and yielding attitude in. the The exhibition of the Mahatma's weaJE.kneeci.al:tiNd.; .. 
matter.of tha States' people's representation. 'in· the to the Princes is om~of these:rareoocasions when he 
Central Legislature, our esteemed cdntemporaryof feels that there ill' no alternative but to. do a bit of 
'PM Wee/c.Bays in its issue of last week:.· plain speaking. 'In his last letter he writes under the· 

Tooollf.sothe ,""th, ,we had·personally."C! greal. illn. heading'''Mahatma's.Weak Spot'\.~ . 
lions ahoutit,Wh .. t ... s the", in G"ndhiji's. pas' hi.tory . It mu.1 be admi&ted'thal :Gandhiji is hi_lf .• t tim;. 
to warraDt th .. t he woul4 etalid uP &0 tb. lapi ... Prino.s • aomewhat imponderable.'1uantltf· The part ih> look ,in .. 

! arhe has-stood. up to the Briiish .Go..-erDlMDt!~. Bal'- he "J'8sterdarB- prooeedings oreated a feeling of .ome· -mJ""-
1101r consistentl,. di .. ourage4:·agita~ion egainBtincllan IIUleatlon am.Dc hie friend •. II .. aa atrange 10 find hills 
-States. and-when BoDLe of hi.iowa follower. tri'e4 to apply in lina" with Lord Peel as an ad'Vooate-.of indireot aleo-
· his ...... Satyagraha' methods, .. gaiD'. them, didh. Dot Ilon'IQ the-Federal Legi.latore, · .. nd m'ore thaD ... Iittl. 
put hi. foot down and· .... thaUha, t_bl .... a. bUlught I", surprise ... a. e%p ....... d ,",thlt .... dille.. with whi.h he 

I. B ,peedy end ,. --Mr. Gandhi, like. most advanced HiDciu: conceded the olaim of the 'Prince. 1:0' determine'tbe repra-- " 
"leaders. il a traditionalis&:. RespdJt and!regardfor Princes' ,_. _entatioD' ~ their States in- their own: -way. AI a·weU .. 
iBii:1their blood.. GeDerat:ioDS'Df their' ancestor. have known-member of the- 'Oommittee/ remarked • to' me, 

· beell'1>o"ilig 1_ beloreJ th'" R .. j ... au their .baokl>one' 'Oandhij; may b. a BtDara;l/lt, Ina '" .. ROt alway. a d.".". 
has reoei'f'ed .. a lastin8~ ODlTature.

c 
cr~t .. __ , 'Oertainly. hiB aUitude aB-the questioD of the uan-

TM Week then goes on to chide those of us who ohis. and the ;mplioil oonfldenc .... hioh he · ... m. ID have 
place what appears to it an' exaggerated faith 'lin 'Blec- jn llie good Intentions.f th .. Prlnoe., do not gio.·th. im-
ti d °nt t th t; 1e . b • -pression th,_ he will b" in all relpeeta the most SUOCfeIS-

on an pol S OU a . e ohons can e managed. ful negotjator the Congress oould have .holen when ,'. 
Undoubtedly they can. . South American republics • 
_ a constant reminder of that fact, and our readers. . .omeo t~ Sh~i:g the aot.o~ tertiis of t~e~.w Oon.muti~D. 
kno,,! that this journal has. never lost. sight onto " . . 
But if the psople have the lIght of electIOn they can. ,Prof. Laski s Estimate of (jandhl)i. 
by organising themselves make it effeotive. As an· VERY significant and, in view of tha fact. that he 
~wakeni!lg taker lllace among them, they Q9me had not ti~l then show~d.b~!1 iI\difference to democracy 
.nto theIr own by that very act. . TM . Week on the .by agreemg. to nOlIllnatlOn If the Princes. insisted . 
other hand places more reliance upon a Bill of Rights. . on it, truly prophetic is the conclusion of an apprecia- . 
It says: • • . tion .of. Mahatma Gandhi by FrofeBBor. Harold J. 

That Is w~ .. e beli~"" that Ihe p .... is Jlol ntsold. Laskl"m the.; DaiZy "Herald of 12th September. 
Tbe pas. w,1I be .olol ,f.and 'when our p.eudo-demooral. Professor LasklsaY8: Luther was a great man untU 
"i"'e to I he Princes' oontention lha~ th.r ... hall be JlO . Prete •• tant· order ~as threatened. _ Cromwell fought 
fwlda_",l rights of .itl ..... hip common tD all pitizens magnifio&ntlr .gamst Charles, but he showed little 

• offed.oallndia, suohfighls.beiDg guarante.d b,. a 001111 sympathy wIth the poor democracy:" 
... m*"w and jholiGature. ·Wil.t ... baveto light for ja thafl e... 
· 'there shall be !neclom-o,f el'Pl'eo.lon au ... oOiauoD "",d More· Protests. 
the Hip Df 'law th_hout'",!'.(~~?i':",.I!le~ I~!~S!, ~ O! Sip~~e~' 3~1.i::~ss~: J 08~t ~~d 'Shi~~ :Rao .. . , 
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addressed a group of Labour members of. Parliament. 
Both the speakers demanded special representation of 
Indian Labour, if ,,)andlords ,and capitalists 
were granted siroilar representation. Mr. Joshi 
further opined that communal claims· ooncerned 
only a tew upper claFs people and not workers. 
He felt that Labour should be a federal subject 
and maintained that the constitution would 
never be acceptable unless it provided a universal 
adult franchise giving direct representation to the 
Indian States' people in both the chambers, if there 
were to be two chambers. Mr. Vithalbhai Patel in a 
speech at, Essex Hall also protested on September 28 

. against Mahatma Gandhi's attitude on the 
question of the States' people's representation. He 
said: " It is strange that the Legislature can even be 
composed of nominees of 'Princes with popularly 
eleoted Briti.h Indian representatives. No settle
ment, therefore, will sstisfy the States' subiects. " 

" " " 
Pres. Bill. 

THE hated Press Bill has after all been passed 
by the Assembly. An attempt was made to secure its 
circulation for expression of public opinion and 
even its recommittal to the Select Oommittee before its 
final passage, but was defeated owing to the deter
mined opposition of the Government. Nor was a 
single one out of the hundred odd amendments 
designed to lessen the rigour of its provisions by, e. g., 
reducing the amount of security of which non-official 
members had given notice accepted either by the 
Assembly or by Government. That the bill aroused feel
Ings of strong indignation throughout the land was clear 

,from writings in the press and from the hartal obser-
ved on the 30th of September by a large number of 
India,\·owned papers in all parts of the country. 
But the Government were apparently determined to 
see that the Bill was placed on the statute book with. 
(Jut loss of time. Not that a few months' delay 
would have been disastrous to the security of 
British rule in India, but they were prepared to take 
.nQ risks. There was a tendency in some non-official 
-circles to-hold them up to blame, because taking into 
-consideration the absence of a large number of mem-

derably lively and interesting by important debates 
on Rao Bahadur Bole's two bills to amend the Bom- : 
bay Munioipal Act so as to abolish the system of 
co-option and lower the franohise from ten to five 
rup~es rental and by the undemocratio, thougb clever, 
tactics employed by almost every seotion of the 
House, including the Government. The latter did 
not show the Council even the ordinary courtesy of 
announcing their attitude on the Bills when their 
;>rinoiples were disoussed on the first reading. 
What was still worse and annoying, they spr!!ong 
upon the Counoil' a most undignified surprise by 
tabling a reactionary amendment to Mr. Bole's first 
Bill to abolish tbe system of cooption. • That amend
ment, while -throwing open to the eleotions the ten I 
seats released by the abolition of co-option, sought to . 
create four more nominated seats, thereby inoreasing 
their number to 18 and the total number of members· 
in the Corporation to 112. Whatever the tbeoretioal 
merits of the system of co-option may be, experience 
has shown-and the L orporation including its Com
missioner and the Government have oonfirmed this 
view--that the system is unsuit,ed to Bombay in the 
present development of her public life, hBS not achi
eved the results expected of it and must be abolished. 
The Council, therefore, did well in abolishing it. The. 
next poiut for oonsiderat.ion before the Council was 
how to distribute the ten seats. It oannot be denied that 
the co-option was praotioally an indireot election by 

/the elected and nominated members of tbe Corporation; , 
and, if this is so, logic and commonsense diotate that 
indirect election, when abolished, should be substi- , 
tuted by direct eleotion. Mr. L. R. Gokhale's amend- I 
ment to throw open to election all the ten seats I 
released from co-option was undoubtedly an improve- ' 
ment on Mr. Bole's. original amendment of leaving 
six seats to election and four to nomination· and 
should have been aooepted by the Counoil. But we 
found to our regret that there are still people in the 
Council who have a peculiar fasoination for nomina
tion and who indirectly helped Government in getting 
their amendment proposing to inoreBBe the number 
of nominated seats by four passed What, how- . 
ever, pained us most was that the Minister for I 

Looal Self-Government, who is supposed to be respon- ! 
sible to the Counoil, failed to carry out the wishes 
of the majority and himself brought forwsrd a 

bers from the non·offioial benches the Government did 
not show the goodnees to postPone further considera
tion of a measure so vitally affecting a valued civio 
right. We do not think there is much point in that 
-criticism. If the Bill was so important as it doubtless 
was was it not the duty of every non· 
offi~ial member to be at his post of duty and do his 
level, best to prevent its being enacted into law? 
If anybody is to be blamed in this connection, it is 

_ the non-offioial members that absented themselves 
,irom,the sitOings of the Assembly-and their number 

was quite considerable, for the final voting showed 
ihat the bill was passed in a house only more than 
half full-and made it possible for the Government 
to have its own way all througb. If non-official 
members cannot be persuaded to remain in their 
seats when the liberty of the press is so seriously 
threatened, they must indeed be said to be having a 
very imperfect notion of their sense of responsibility 

,to their constituents, to whom they will be hard put 
to 'it to explain their absence on such a momentous 

. reaotionary amendment. What more proof can one 
have of the faot that it is the Civil Service, and not . 
the responsible ministers, who are administering even 
the so-called transferred subjects? The only moral 
we oan draw from this as from other incidents is that 
the sooner diarohYi is abolished, the better. For the 
moment, it has succeeded in inoreasing the bureau. 
cratic hold on the affairs of the premier oity of India 

'occasion. But this apart, the Bill will continue to 
be utterly odious to the publio so long as it replaces 
judicial control by executive decrees and assumes the 
,guilt of a man even before it is proved, whioh, as we 
said in our last issue, goes against one of the most 
important principles of jurisprudenoe. 

... * . ... 
Go-option In Bombay Municipality. 

THE dull prooeedings of the oUrrent session of 
. the Bombay Legislative Council were made ooDsi-

• • " 
Adult Franc:hlse for Bombay City. 

THE fate which met Mr. Bole's seoond Bill to 
lower the franchise qualification to live rupees rental ' 
for the elections to the Bombay Corporation, hardly l 
enhances the reputation of the Bombay Council for 
fair play. Government, as usual, never indicated 
their attitude towards it and the Nationalist Coalition 
Party sprang upon the Council an amazing surprise 
by tabling an:eleventh hour amendment to introduce 
adult franchise for Bombay City. We hav4/ grave 
doubts 88 to whether euch a radical amendment can 
be tabled, under the Standing Orders, without any 
provious notice. Its Admi8sion, however, put 
suoh of the members of the Council BB honestly 
believe in adult franchise between the 
devil and the deep sea; but we were glad to find 
that they rose to the occasion and solidly support
ed Mr. L. R. Gokhale's amendment. There is a suspf. 

. cion in certain quarters that Mr. Gokhale'. party 
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!was not genuinel,. actuated- when he 1abled his 
lamendment ; and Rao BBhadur Chihle, we fancy, lilt. 
~e cat out of the bag when he said that his party's 
amendment was the test of the sincerity of those who 
Pelieved in adult franchise. The challenge was, it 
seems, accepted by the Non-Brahmin Party and other 
independent melllbers and Mr, Gokhale's amendment 
was carried by a narrow majority of two. It 
was no doubt a great victory' for the prinoiple 
of adult franohise, but it was much too short
lived I The Government's over-night S.O.s. whip 
increased the number of their supporters and 
the Non-Brahmin Party was suocessfully man
oeuvred into. receding from the position they 
had taken the previous day; and bolli of them com
bined in stoutl y refusing to agree to either of the 
&IIlendments, on the second reading of the Bill, to 
circulate the Bill for eliciting publio opinion or to 
refer it to a Select Committee. As the Bill as amended 
by the introduction of adult franchise could not be 
made applicable to the impending elections and as 
it needed a number of consequential amendments and 
the solution of the difficulty pointed out by Mr. 
K&IIlat as regards residentitsl qualifioations, either of 
the two amendments merited the favourable oonsi
deration of the Council. . But where fidelity to 
fundamental principles is not a strong point, 
where opportunism is rampant and where Government 
itself can manoeuvre successfully the non-officisl 
benches, . it is too much to expect that such an im
portant issue as adult franchise can be discussed or 
disposed of on its merits. On its second reading, the 
bill was heavily defeated and the Council stulti
fied itself by . rejecting it after having accepted its 
prinoiple only twenty-four hours before! If Mr. 
Gokhale's party could be said to be indiscreet in 
tabling a radical &IIlendment without previous noti08, 
the Non-Brahmin Party. was actually guilty of a 
grave disregard to 'its cherished principles and play
ing into the hands of Government. About the latter, 
the less said, the better I ' , .. .. .. 
A Case for Inquiry. 

THE report of the non-official committee appointed 
at a public meeting in Calcutta on September 3 to 
conduct an inquiry into the rioting which took place 
at Chittagong 'after' the murder of Khan Bahadur 
Asanullah is published. The Committee was presided 
over by Mr. J. N. Basu, a prominent Liberal, and 
included Mr. J. M. Sen-Gupta &IIlong its members, two 
of whom were Mahomedsns. The auardian of 
Calcutta, by no means an irresponsible or an irreconcil
able opponent of the Government, dsecribes the Com
mittee's report as "remarkably moderate and dis
passionate in tone," and thinks it "must arouse in the 
mind of every candid reader the gravest doubts of the 
truth of the official version" of the events at 
Chittagong. According to the Committee:-

The poll ... a* a"" ra"', were arealure. of OUDDlng and 
vlDdiorivODes" bu* for whose malignanoy Iho vooble 
"on1d Devor h.ve Raned, aDd ... h .... o.lonla"'d _Ino
n ... aloDe IIOrmiUed i* 10 oOOMne as long .. il did. Tho 
report deaoribes .I.aults whiob 'WeH oommitted during 
the Sunday Dight; on Binda oitizens of Chittagong, aape
alaUy IIOnon8 .. opootecJ for polilioal reBOons lh:r Ibo 
polioe, or related to 811IIpeota. aud alleges that the' a.I.i1-
ants Were members of the polica and armed palioe foroea. 
II report. ODe iD.I8D08 IB whioh ,be fathor of. 111811001 
.... healon .0 merollo .. ly ,bat he .f"'.warda died. It 
delOrihe. 'ho dolihe .. ", doslruollon of Ih. printing pro •• 
of a Nallonalist nowopaper by an armed party ... hlob 
Inoluded Europoan.. Ii alloge. thai . on tbe Monday 
booligans "ere nol only .Uowe... bat ""10 asmlocl, by 
the polico 10 1001 sbop.. It prodaa.. evldellOtl of Ih. 

eppaMDt IDdiffef8Do-.of lDagi."ate, to what we. Icing 
,OjI. I. give .. dolail. Ill •• ald on a village sobool In tbe 

mofussil by uniformed European polloe officer. who 
tbruhed seleoied boy" .1 weU as of auaoks on bouaes 
In olbor vlllago., In "bicb il denie. Ibal a siDglo Muham
madan vlUager look any part. 

In view of the fact that the rioting is officially 
zepresented both in England and in this country as 
having been "the work of an infuriated mob of 
MahOInedans spontaneously wreaking vongeance for 
the murder .. f the Mub&lIlmadan Police Inspector" 
the startling revelations made in the Committee's 
report ought to serve as a great eye-opener. In 
commenting upon the report, the Guard.an cordially 
endorses the publio demand for "an impartial investi- : 
gat ion" into the Chittagong happenings. In our 
opinion alao the publication of the report makes such 
an inquiry more than ever necessary, and we hope no 
time will be lost in instituting an inquiry by means 
of "an impartial and independent Committee". .. .. .. 
Proposed Legislature for Mlraj State. 

THE Committee appointed by the Chief of Miraj 
(Senior) State a few weeks ago to frame the constitution 
of a legislative council has finished its work and sub
mitted its report. Under the Committee's scheme the 
legislative council will consist of 25 members of 
whom 8 will be officials including the President, 11 
elected members and the balance will be filled by 
nomination by the ruler so that the elective element 
in the proposed oouncil will be in a. minority. In 
addition the ruler is to be given the power of nomina
ting not more than 2 expert~ as members of the council 
in connection with any measure pending considera
tion at its hands. Such dstails as qualifications of. 
electors, the constitution of constituencies, etc. are to 
be embodied in rules to be made by the Chief, but we 
hope this power will be used not to narrow down 
but to widen the basis of the constitution as much as 
possible.' The committee's report proposes that the 
Dewan should be the ex-officio president, which is of 
course not a sufficiently progressive recommenda
tion but which need cause no surprise in view of the 
undiluted official constitution of the Committee. But 
the Committee appears to be guilty of excessive 
caution bordering on reactionaryism when it suggests 
that the Deputy President also must be likewise selected 
from &IIlongst members owing their seats to the 
Chief's pleasure. The Committee must indeed be 
blind to the happenings in some of the neighbouring 
States which have inaugurated the experiment of 
having non-officials as Presidents, an experiment 
which has from all aocounts proved a com
plete success. Even within the restricted sphere 
allotted to it under the .proposed constitution, the 
council will not be able to vote upon, but merely to. 
discuss, tbe budget. Expenditure on workshops has, 
ouriously enough, been added to the list of subjects 
generally excluded from the Council's purview in 
similar constUutions. Ie it because the Committee 
was afraid that if it failed to do so it would not be 
showing due respect for the Chief's misdirected weak
ness for workshops which, as is well known, in vol ves 
the State in some unnecessary and profitless expendi
ture every year? To expect puhlic opinion to accept 
such a cODstitution as satisfactory· is to expect too 
much. The least that any ('onstitutlon, which, if it 
is to be acceptable to public opinion in the State, 
must do Is to set a definite limit to the ruler's privy 
purse and to allow the popular element which must 
be in a decisive position in the legislative counoil 
as large a measure of real control over heads of the 
budget brought under its oontrol as possible. 

" .. .. 
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. "KING'S MEN" THROUGH ELECTION. 

THE introduction of the elective prinoiple in the 
representation of the States in the federal 
legislature is being discussed for the first time 

in .he Federal Struoture Committee. Sir Tej Bahadur 
8apru has, it must be admitted, moved forward quite 
a big distance from his position of last year in this 
respect: while in the first session he held his peace 
on this question, he has now ventured to plead that 
the Prinoes might consider the advisability of adopt
ing the method of indirect election for the ohoioe of 
ihe States' representatives in the lower ohamber of 
the !ederallegislature. The. upper chamber is to be, 
so far 8S the States are conoerned, ' a pur~ly appointed 
body, as Sir Tej envisages it; it might even consist 
of offioials. But he would very much like to see 
the' lower chamber to be constituted on a popular 
basis. 'l'he States' representatives in this house 
should be, he urges, non-official and elected; not eleot
ed by the method of direct popular election as in 
British India, but by the method of electi.on by local 
legislatures where they exist, and by municipalities 
and local boards where they do not. Sir'rej is not ' 
quite sure that even among the larger States, which 
alone .can hope to have individual representation, 
there may not be some which oannot boast of even a 
munioipality or a local board. In such States he is 
willing to allow the Prinoes to appoint their own 
nominees. Sir Mahomed Shaft, without going into 
detail, also expressed the hope that the Princes could 
see their way to introduce the elective system for 
choosing their representatives in the popular house. , 

To this appeal made by the British Indian -leaders 
the Maharaja of Bikaner, Blleaking on behalf of the, 
Chancellor of the Princes' Chaml:er as well as of 
himself, replied by saying that, as agreed by Sir Tej ; 
Bahadur Sapru and Sir Mahomed Shaft, "there will have 
fa be nomination by Slates as Governments" (!) in the 
upper chamber, but so far 'as the lower chamber was 
conoerned, the States' delegation. as sU9h oould not 
speak for all the States. It would appear that the 
delegation can only olaim rights for the States as a 
whole, but in respect of undert~king obligations it 
has no common policy. ,Each question must be left 
to the individual Sbtes to decide 809 they like. The 
Maharaja said: "It is not by the very nature of things' 
in the power of sny of us who are on the Indian 
States' delegation to dictate policy to all rulers and 
governments of States" in regard to election. "In the 
ciroumstances, therefore, it will inevitably be a matter 
largely for the States ooncerned to decide." He oould 
only therefore speak for his own State, and he also 
spoke for the Nawab of Bhopal, whose views he had 
ascertained before. The Maharaja then added: "For 
my part may I say that, having a Legislative 
Assembly, and having had it sinoe 1913, I have had no 
time to go into that question in detail, ' but •.• I have 
no doubt that we sha1l have some method by whioh 
the LegilZative Assembly will have a voice in the seleo- ' 
tion of 'our representatives in the 'lower house., 
(Applause.)" The applause apparently frightened the 
Maharaja and he hastened to utter she caution, "But I 

I am giving you my personal views: I want to make 
that clear. His Highness of Bhopal shares exaotl,. 
my sentiments ,in regard to his State, where he also 
has a Legislative Council_" Sil Akbar Hydari, who 
followed, far from promising on behalf of His Exalt
ed Highness that the Legislative Council of Hydera
bad would be allowed "to have a voice" in the selec
tion of the State's representatives to the federal 
BS88mbly, indulged in a highly philollOPhioal disser
tatioIl' in order to show that the introduction of the 
western method of election would be fatal to the 
maintenanoe of oriental art and culture, and said: 
"Therefore, I beg of you to leave this question of 
representation, whether in the upper or in the lower 
house, to the tact, to the sense of sympathy with the 
people which exists in the States themselves, so that 
they may in their own way try toftndouthow best the,. 
can supply that ,need, and at the same time preserve 
the State as aD instrument of that culture of which 
the Indian States are really the present relics," 

The' question is thus left in this position: elec
tion is not even suggested by the leading politicians 
in British India in .the upper chamber; it is not; 
demanded in the 'lower. But assuming that their 
pleadings are fully responded to by all the States, 
including Hyderabad, we obtain this net result: soma 
thirty States (for that is the number, according to the 
Harcourt Butler Report, which are· endowed with 
some sort of legislative councils,) will have all their 
representatives elected by their legislatures. Evell 
the Maharaja and the Nawab, who evlnoe sympathy 
with Sir Tej Bahadur's proposal, do not agree to more 
than letting their legislative bodies have a voice 
in the selection of the representatives of their ,States.. 
These representatives may even be officials, under the 
arrangements which they contemplate. But we 
assume for argument's sake that they show as great & 

democratic 'zeal as Sir Taj and Sir Mahomed urge 
them to do, and then see what will be the maximum 
result that this proposal is capable of yielding. The 
legislatures of Bhopal and Bikaner will. under this 
assumption, elect all the members allotted to these 
States in the lower ,chamber ()f the federal legisl .... 
ture. What then will be the character of these whol
ly elected representatives? Obviously this depends 
upon the constitution of the States' legislatures. 

What -is the composition of these legislatures 'I 
Take Bhopal.. The Legislative Counoil of this State, 
first ilStablished in 1927, consists of 24 members, of 
whom 14. are officials, 2 nominated non·official& and 
8 elected members. Official members thus form a 

-majority of the Council. The Legislative Assembly 
of Bikaner State consists of 47 members, of whom 27 
are nominated and, 20 elected. The proportion of 
the official and non-offioiaI elements. composing the 
nominated members is not known, but it is olear thai; 
the State Assembly is formed preponderantly of the 
Maharaja's nominees..Excepting South Indian St!ltes 
like Mys()re, Travancore and Cochin, Bikaner and 
Bhopal, we suppose, are amongst the States which are 
most favourable to popular government, and it woulcl 
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not be too oonservative an estimate if we reckoned 
two dozen amongst the thirty Stat •• equipped with the 
modern machinery of a legislature as States whose 
Counoil. are nominee-ridden, if not offioial·riddeIL 
Baroda is usually classed with Mysore and the other 
more progressive States, but even its Legislative 
Council is composed as to a half of its number of 
officials, and if the nominated non-officials are 
included they form a clear majority. If suoh Counoils 
are allowed not only to have a say in the selection of 
the respective States' representatives in the federal 
As.."embly, but full control over their selecUon, will 
the States' represBnt:l.tives be anything but what Mr. 
Brailsford so aptly calls them-"King's men'" Is this 
the kind of "election" that is to impart to tbe States' 
representatives in the popular house .. the popular 
oharacter" which Sir Tei Bahadur Sapru so much 
desiderates , 

We cannot help thinking that Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru must have made the proposal under the impres
sion that in States like Bhopal and Bikaner the Legis
lative Councils consist of an overwhelming propor
tion of el.cted members. When he comes to know the 
real facts and when he sees that, even if his propo-
881 is accepted in full, it would only result in covering 
up nomination nnder the name of election, he would 
retract it and substitute for it a proposal for direot 
popular election, maybe, on a restricted franchise or, 
if indirect election must be persisted in, for election 
by the elected representatives of the States' legisla
tures. So much is plain that, even if Sir Tej's present 
proposal finds favour witll the leaders of British India, 
the rank and file will not accept it. For if in the actual 
result we are going to have the Princes' nominees as 
the States' representatives, it would be mucn better to 
have open and avowed nomination than one masque
rading under the guise of electioIL The man-in-the
street will then know where to put the blame for the 
anti·democratic doings of the Assembly and where to 
apply the remedy. But the present attempt to intro
duce nomin.'lotion behind a facade of election must 
be resisted. 

IMPLICATIONS OF FEDERATION. 
1\ If R N. M. JOSHI'S first speech in the Federal 
in Structure Committee, given inextenso on another 

page, fully bears out what we had predicted of 
him, viz. that his participation in the Committee's 
proceedings would be to very good purpose. The 
pportunity which offered to him of making a general 

introductory speech he utilised in drawing out, for the 
benefit of all but partioularly of the Princes, the impli
cations of federation which are not too widely under
stood. First of all he put in a plea for lcoking well 
ahead in settling the constitution. This was evidently 
a warning addressed to those of the RT.C. delegates 
who show themselves only too ready to acoept·a com

omise, . however much it. may offend their 
sense of justice or propriety, provided it promises 

eace for the moment. Such opportunism will only 
adjourn the dey when the country can. settle down to 

nstruotive work, and Mr. Joshi of all people wants 
nstitutional reform only in order that the work of 

sooial reoonstruction on which the younger genera
tion has set Its heart may start on a firm footing. 

He proceeded next. to digabuse the Princes of 
their ideas of sovereignty. On this subject a great deal 
of silly non-sense is being talked in tbe quarter of 
the Princes, and our constitutional lawyers in the 
RT.C. somehow seem to enoourage them to cherish 
these illusions. Mr. Joshi therefore rendered a very 
useful public service by telling the Princes what 
after all should be obvious to the student of constitut
ional law, that the Federal Government to be formed 
will be the supreme authority in the land and that the 
federating States will neoessarily oease to be s()vereign. 
Lest the Princes should be unwilling to take this 
unpalatable lesson from Mr. Joshi, we give below a 
statement on the subjeot from a constitutional 
authority :-

~rhe communities of which federal unions are 
composed sre not states in the strict sen~e of the 
term, though in most federal systems they are 
officially designated as such. In most cases 
these communities were originally ~overeign and 
independent sta.tes, and when they became federa
ted they naturally retained the name, a good deal 
of the dignity, and ev~n some of the powers of 
sovereign states. But in reality. by the act of 
federatiun they lost their BOtJereignly a nd with it that 
quality which most distinguished them as states. 
By merging their separate existences into a new 
and large personality they became In strict law 
mere territorial cricumscriptions of the new state 
thus formed, yet withal retaining a degree of 
local autonomy and of po mica I importance which 
is not enjoyed by the administrative subdivisions 
of a unitary state." 

The Princes seem to imagine that because they 
are now sovereign, they will even aftar joining the 
federation continue their sovereignty In all re
spects except only in regard to a few minor subjeots 
which they newly give up to the Federal Government. 
This is an entirely wrong notion. Sovereign States 
may help to create a Federal Government, but when 
it is once created, the Federal Government becomes 
sovereign and the whilom Sovereign St .. tes lose 
their sovereignty. As there is widespread misconcep
tion on this point we would refer here to another con
Btitutional authority. He says:-

.. The centrel government of a federal State. 
being conceived of as the organ of a true central 
State Is not to be regarded as the common organ 
through which the member states of the Union 
realize oertain of their individual ends. Rather 
is the reverse the case,-for the central state, being 
admittedly sovereign, and the member States not 
Bovereign, their governments ma.y properly be 
regarded as organs through which the oentral 
State exeroises itB sovereign will in the several 
areas of the non-sovereign member states • 

.. The federal State is thus to be viewed as 
deriving its authority from Its own inherent 
sovereignty and not by way of delegation tram 
the member states. It may indeed be the histori
oa!faot that the Union was established at the 
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common desire and by the joint co-operation of 
these states, but if it be conceded that a 
national sovereignty exists, it is irrelevant, 
legally speaking, how this was brought about. 
The constitutional result is that the member 
states may no longer be viewed as themselves 
sovereign and upon a oonstitutional level with 
the national State." 

From this it follows that the federal government 
whioh alone is a fully sovereign state has a. citizensbip 
.of its own. No federal government can exist without 
this common oitizenship, to which Mr. Joshi next 
refers in his speech. This too is al most a pI atitude, 
hut it becomes neoessary to mention it beoause the 
l'rinoes stoutly maintain that their subjects owe al
legianoe to no one but themselves. The larger 
loyalty whioh the federal government olaims from 
all its oitizens, viz. the citizens of all the federating 
units, the Princes deny. Here also the Prinoes go 
ageinst all the maxims of constitutional law, for the 
latter lays down that the federal citizenship" imports 
such an allegiance upon the part of the oitizens that a 
brea~h of it may. be punished as high treason." The 
rigbts of federal citizenship are usually protected 
by guarantees in the federal constitution against 
oppressi ve action on the part of any of the individual 
states. Mahatma Gandhi has pledged himsalf to 
seoure this guarantee to the people of the Indian 
States, though how far he will redeem his pledge is 
more than one can say. 

Mr. Joshi next emphasised the neoessity of plaoing 
on the federal list all subjects whioh are of national 
as distinguished from local concern; and in this 
oonnexion he advanoed a general proposition for the 
guidanoe of the R.T.C. delegates, of whioh the truth 
oannot be questioned, viz. that all subjeots whioh 
are now central should be federal. The reason whioh 
led us in the past to put any subject in the oategory 
of central subjeots is the very reason which should 
lead us now to put it in the oategory of federal 
subjects. But with many of the delegates the deter
mining factor is not what is a matl:er of all
India interest but what the Prinoes~ will agree to. 
Thus the federal list beoomes exceedingly narrow, 
limited to those subjeots which for the States are 
even now handled by the centrAl government, and 
~onsequently federation loses all its value. What 
is more, it becomes necessarY to make to the 
Moslems the same concessions as are made to the 
l'rinoes, and if some of the subjects now administered 
by the Princea are not taken over by the federal 
government, tbese subjects will have to be transferred 
from the Government of India to the provincial 
Governments in British India. Mr. Joshi in this 
-connection particularly mentioned criminal law, 
labour legislation and international conventions 
which for obvious reasons should be comprised in the 
federal categorY. 

Then Mr. Joshi urged that the "legislative 
organisation sbould be fully eleoted," the State's 
representation also being on the elective system; 
that the States should have only' proportionate, and 
not weighted, representation; and lastly, that the 

feder .. l ministry should be responsible onl y to the 
Federal Assembly. It is unnecessary to dilate on 
this here though it was highly neoessary to make 
these points in the Federal Structure Committee in 
the telling way in whioh Mr. Joshi made them. 

LABOUR IN INDIA. 
RESULTS OF THE ROYAL COMMISSION'g 

ENQUIRY. -IX.* 

RESTRICTIONS ON SALE OF LIQUOR. 

"THE consumption of drink, and partioularly of , 
spirituous liquor," say the Commission in their j 

Report, .. may be said to be a feature of the majority , 
Qf industrial areas and has created considerable bavoo 
in some of them." It being no part of the Commission's 
function to indicate a national policy On the subject 
they bave confined their recommendation to 
restrictions on the· sale of liquor among the industrial 
workers, having no doubt that a reduotion in the con
sumption of liquor would inorease the welfare and 
efficiency of that 0laS8 of the population. It is 
suggested that in all large oities and industrial areas , 
a general polioy should be adopted Qf restricting . 
the facilities for the sale of liquor: The areas selActed , 
should he sllfficiently wide to ensure the polioy of i 

restriction being efteotive. Tbe number of drink 1 
shops should be reduced and the hours of opening, 
should be limited to certain hours whioh should in , 
no case include any part of the forenoon. The Com- J 
mission have also recommended that the possibility of l 
a wide extension of the system prevalent in some 1 
areas of the United Provinoes of supplying liquor : 
only in sealed botl:les be examined. That system; 
has, according to the memorandum furnished to the . 
Commission by the Government of those provinces, 
resulted in reducing consumption. Being consoious) 
of the faot that excise revenue forms a oonsiderable i 
part of the total revenue of every province, the Com- I 
mission have made their recommendations in a halt
ing manner. Reduction in the number of shops I 
is not likely to be of muoh help and also the sugge8-!' 
tion to prohibit sale only in the forenoon cannot be 
said to have muoh worth. Even now there is not , 
much sale during those hours in industrial areas. The ' 
experiment of supplying liquor only in sealed bottles' 
is, however, worth trying in other provinces. Prohibi
tion alone would be really effective, and that prohibi
tion must be nation-wide goes without saying. As the ' 
suggestions for the restriotion of sale of liquor have 
been made in the chapter dealing with the income 
of the industrial worker, it is neoessary ·to point out 
the havOll created by gambling in the forms of 
betting on race results and American ootton futures ' 
among the workers espeoially in Bombay. The latter 
kind of betting has assumed alarming proportions 
and thousands of workers are wasting their time ' 
and money in this gambling which has become an 
organised business and for the suppression of whioh 
so preoious littl e is done by the police. 

INDEBTEDNESS. 
The Commission have put 01\ record the estimate . 

that in most industrial centres the proportion of 
families or individuals who are in debt is not less 
than two-thirds of the whole, and have expressed' 
their belief that in the great majority of cases the 
amount of debt exceeds three months' wages and is . 
often far in excess of this amount. The report contains 

• Previous artiale. in thi ••• riel appeared in our i.sue. 
of JuI:v sa and 80, .6._, 6, 13 aDd 17, Septemb •• 3 aDd 1~ 
aael Oo",bel- 1. 
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information regarding the rates of interest the 
workers have to pay on the loans they take from the 
money·lenders in the different provinces. The 
.highest rate of interest on small loaM is found to 
be one anna in the rupee weekly, whioh works out 
.at 325 per cent annually I .. We have heen impressed ", 
:state the Commission in their Report, .. by the 
number of C&!es in which an industrions worker is 
obliged to stint himself and his family of nece.~sities 
.to meet interess charges without the faintest prospeot 
oOf ever being able to reduce the prinoipal." The 
Commission have recommended eo-opertive credit, 
but having gone to the root of the evil, have essayed 
strike &tit by suggesting measures of a radioal nature. 
They rightly remark that credit in the sense of 
borrowing capacity is not the worker's need; it would 
he nearer the trutll to describe it as his ourse. An 
.agriculturist requires a loan now and again for a 
productive purpose and it is essential that he should 
not be totally deprived of credit; but the same thing 
.cannot be said about an industrial worker, The 
comparative e&!!e with which the latter is able to 
:secure loans hIlS also prevented him from feeling 
the necessity of co-operative credit by having resort 
.to which he can satisfy his real and legitimate 
needs such as unemployment and sickness. The 
-Commission deliberatelY propose to destroy the 
industrial worker's credit with the monylender 
~nd make the following recommendstions :-that the 
Balary and wages of all workmen receiving less 
than Rs. 300 a month should be exempted entirely 
from the possibility of attachment, and that, failing 
extension to all persons below this salary limit, the 
definition of workman in the W orkmen's Compensa. 
tion Act might be suitable; that at least so far as 
industrial workers in receipt of wages or salary of 
less_ than Rs. 100 a month are concerned,. arrest 
.and imprisonment for debt should be abolished except 
where the debtor has been proved to be both able 
and unwilling to pay; that workers' contributions 
to provident funds maintained by private employers 
.~nd certified by Government for the purpose should 
'be safeguarded against attachment; that legislation 
shoul d be enacted providing a summary procedure 
for the liquidation of workers' unsecured debts; that 
Apart from _ this legislation the posssibility of 
:reducing the period of limitation for debts and the 
:period within which a decree may be kept alive 
-under the Dldinary civil law should be examined; 
; that besetting an industrial establishment for the 
-recovery of debts should be made a cognizable 
• offence. There are also some other recommendations 
suoh as that the recovery of any amount advanced 
. to meet travelling expenses to the "place of employ
anent should be made illegal, tliat the employers 
· should adopt Os system of weekly payment; that 
in textile industries, rail ways and engineering 
workshops and iron and steel works, the law should 
-require the payment of. wages to the prooess 
-operatives at intervals not exceeding 16 days; and 
_that for industrial employees in factories the' legal 
period of notioe should in no -CllS8 exceed a week, 
whatever the period by which wages are paid. All 

-these recommendations deserve to be carried out 
at the earliest possible moment. The Government 

· cannot postpone the measures on the ground of 
· financial stringency, since it bas not to spend s 
· single pie if the recommendations are given effect 
to, nor can the employers reasonably object to any 

4)f the measures. 

P.G.KANEKAB. 

(FROH OOR OWN OCaRESPoNDBNT.) 
GENEVA, SSP. 25· 

OFF THE GOLD STANDARD. 

THE R E are many interesting developments in the 
Assembly such as the final shape that the 
Grandi proposal for truce in armaments, pend. 

i ng the Disarmament Conference, is taking, the 
participation of non·members of the League, prin
cipally the United States of Amerioa, in the delibarat
iOM of the Disarmament Commitlae, the discussion 
about the drafc convention for the reinforcement of 
the means of preventing war and the Sino-Japanese 
oonflict over Mukden which came before the Council, 
but the most stirring event which has touched the 
League in the last few weeks has beenthe British 
Government's deoision to do away with the gold 
standard, I his action came 8S a surprise partly be
cause it was taken with unwonted promptness and 
partly beoause of the dijliculty in imagining the 
association of such financial unconventional ism with 
British policy. 

Its implications are far.reaching and may well 
prove to be of the utmost concern to Geneva. The 
world is back at the same or nearly the same position 
at which it stood at the tim" of the Brussels Con
ference when a great many of the currencies of 
Europe bad weakened and it was thought that the 
only cure to the widespread monetary disease was a 
return to the gold standard. The recommendation 
was acted upon at the sacrifice of an enormous amount 
of wealth. Nearly all the capital of Germany, 
Austria, Poland and the Central European States and 
four·fifths of the money of France vanished in the 
process. Yet it has evidently proved unavailing. Great 
Britain's aotion was obviously dictated by necessity 
and the same necessity may compel other nations to 
follow her example. In that event, which is far from 
unlikely, what is to be the cure of the financial ills 
of the world? Mr. Keynes and a host of other eCOno
mists have put forward various suggestions for the 
better distribution and utilisation of the gold supply 
of the world, but the experience of putting anyone 
of them into actual practice may have to be acquired 
at a high price. The inevitable uncertainty which 
must accompany the transition is a source of danger • 

Apart from this financial confusion, there are the 
oommercial consequences of the step to be considered . 
In Great Britain, where it is increasingly being 
recognized that the financial crisis cannot be ulti
mately overcome except by setting the trade balance 
right, the Government is heading towards protection. 
Mr. Baldwin has again and again insisted that the 
principal use of tariffs will be as a weapon against 
the foreigner: for reprisals where an offensive has got 
to be taken and for negotiations where only a defens
ive measure is called for. 

The -foreigner has not been slow to recognize the 
significance of this development. Monsieur Lucien 
Romier, writing in the Pari8 J.lidi., utters the omit·ous 
warning, "prepare for an economic war." He [urther 
says:--

Alread" the depreoiation of the pound b,- 15 to 20 per 
cent. Blaufes Brilish goodl aD advantage in prioe much 
greater thaD an., rebatea that Frenoh exports Gould 
afford to give. This advantage will aot agaiDlti UI first 
of all on the British market, which i. our prinoipal market. 
Let 118 hope tha' tho British wUl not add Proteotionin 
duties to this adva.ntage. But tbis advantage will be 
felt 81so in other market., and Frsooh exports lilt not 
onl, the 10ling of the British market, hul th., will be up 
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apiun the British reduoed prices In other markets. Until 
DOW the majority of J'renoq exporter. work. the foreign 
market. without any profits. and it will be therefore im
possible for tbem "to figbt against this new oompetition . 

. They oan only withdraw. It; needs therefore very liUle 
to aaUBe a furt.her and brutal decrea.se in French exports. 

All the Scandinavian countries. which have impor. 
tant trade connections with Britain, are watching the 
situation with anxiety. 

The first sbots of the tariff war of which Monsi· 
eur Romier speaks have already been fired at Geneva 
itself. At the meeting of the Second Committee of 
the Assembly, the German delegate, Herr Stoppe, 
evidently upset by the declarstion of the Swi.sdelegate 
implying denunciation of the German-Swiss commer· 
cial treaty, used very direct langUage. Germany, he 
said, was in such a desperate position that she did not 
know which way to turn, and looked with hopeless fear 
on the coming winter. "We shall sulIer, but we shall 
protect ourselves. The German market is not' an 
insignificant market, and we can take reprisals. Tbe 
people who were responsible for breaking the thread 
of the European economic system would find that 
they were the losers by the action". The Swiss delegate 
could only say in answer that he had attempted to be 
straightforward in warning the German delegation 
of his intention to take protective measures for 
Swiss trade. Switzerbnd was being swamped hy the 

.. output of other countrie.. ~ he w,;s not responsible 
for the war and she should not be made to suffer 
for it. 

Once more, as in the case of the financial crisis, 
in regard to the commercial crisis also, the question 
arises: 'II' here is the way out? In a speech of great 
distinction and much penetration in the Second 
Committee, on which the Assembly should have 
concentrated all its forces this year, Sir Arthur 
Salter, the ex· Director of the Economic and Financial 
Section of the League and & member of the British 
Delegation, sketched out an answer to this question. 
It was necessary, according to him, to have a new 
financial lead which would make it clear that the 
post-moratorium position would be considered at. a 
very early date. Thst lead, which should be political, 
must establish that all the gNat countries meant 
to SUPll0rt the collective system which had been 
created against war in the last twelve years-the 
LeagUe Covenant and the Kellogg Pact, duly coordi· 
nated and mutually supporting each other. That 
must be backed by a readiness to use Government 
resources for external loans so far as the situation 
'demanded it. Sir Arthur Salter suggested three dire
otions for League activity:- A declaration by the 
Assembly of the necessity for Dew financial and 
political leads; the equipment of the League financial 
organization so that it might bring emergenoy help 
in the provision of expert advice; and thehaetening of 
the report of the Gold Delegation. The Finance 
Committee of the League should elaborate the princi. 
pIes which sbould govern public borrowing. Much 
of the present trouble was due to the fact that when 
money was plentiful some Governments and puhlic 
authorities bad been able to borrow and to spend on 
unproductive work. If all public loans had been 
examined by disinterested advisers, in the same way 
as League schemes, the gap in the balance of pay· 
ments would have been much .maller than it was, 
and the task of restoring oonfidence would have also 
been less difficult. Stated briefly, this is an exhort
ation to the nations of .the world to bring all their 
problems to Geneva and to uti! ise the League's machi. 
nery fully in finding a solution to them. 

The alternative to this course must also be envi. 
baged for while democracy has proved capable of 
Being roused into'a,fight, it has shown little appre-

ciation of the discipline of peace. The acoentuatiort 
of tariffs must lead to declini:tg internationsl com· 
merce and the development of internl\l trade in each 
country, and parellel to thh tendency a "managed 
currency" must also come into being. The doubl& 
restraint on liberty, external as regards trade, and> 
internsl. "" regards currency, must ultimately lead, 
*0'& rigorous State control of the economic machi
nery of the nation which, through inevitable politi
cal changes, can be turned to any desired direotion. 
Well may the Governor of the Bank of England writ& 
to Mr. Snowden that the capitalist system through
out the world is in danger of disappearing within a. 
year. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
THE METHODS OF THE MASTER. By W. 

M. RYBURN. (Arthur H. Stockwell.) 21cm. USp. 
S/6. 

A VERlLY true and !Po bold exposition of Christ and ~ 
bold.r denunciation of the u nohristian churchianity. 
Jesus, the humble oarpenter, with abundant faith in 
human nature and in God began his work with still 
humbler disciples. He needed no organisations fOI" 
fighting the evil in all its phases, but, began working 
through individuals. Evils. social, political and eco
nomic, according to Jesus, are the mere symptoms of 
the rotten soul, snd with this cle ... diagnosis he be
gan to cut at the root of the disesse. He reslised 
thst love and sacrifice alone can fight the evil, and 
living such a life he preached what he lived. For this, 
organisations, mass movements, and rushing achieve
ments are not needed today as of old. But we ar& 
lost in them, making it a department of life iust as: 
any other. Jesus' high pitched ideal of establishing' 
the Kingdom on earth is today compromised with. 
anything, not excluding the establishing of empires. 
and-though strange but too tru_tbe destruction of 
His earth in his own name. War for national honour ~ 
for defending the weak, for maintaining justic~Il 
these fine high·sounding catchwords end in destruc
tion and devastation which Jesus most abhorred, anell 
always avoided. The autbor-the pious Christian 
that he is-wonders how tbese churohes dare sanction. 
and bless wars in the name of Christ. However the 
spirit of Jesus has not disappeared and manifests it· 
self in some individuals. Some, whether they take the
name of Jesus or not,live up to His teachings and Mr. 
Ryburn with pride mentions Francis of Assisi, Fox .. 
Pen, Tolstoy and Gandhi as the known few of them •. 
Mr. Ryburn is glowing with optimism when he 
says "Impractical idealism perhap9, but it should not 
be beyond the capaoity of the followers of Jesus'" 
and we wish to share his optimism. 

N.S.S. 

PREVENTION OF CANCER AND OTHER" 
PUBLICATIONS. (American Society for the 
Control of Cancer,25 West 43rd Street, New Y ork.}· 

THE.American Society for the Control of Cancer has. 
published very useful information ahout the ~eve~ •. 
tion and in the early stage, cure of cancer, whloh It 
expects every li~erate man and w0!Dan. to read and. 
follow. In India no such attempt 18 belD:B made, !lnd 
we earnestly draw the attention of Indian medIcal. 
praotitioners to the American Society's efforts il! that, 
direoUoIL Dr. Tambe of the Cutch State has trIed to· 
collect some information about the prevalence of 
cancer in India, but we do not know how far he has, 
succeeded in it. Public Health Offioe~ oan do much, 
in broadoasting suoh useful information among. the· 
laymen, but knowing as we do that they do precIous 
ittle n matters of public health, it is useless to. 
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._peel; muoh from them. The m~dioal·profession 
',*herefore must take the lead in this matter a~d do 
--their bit in preventing this scourge to human society. 

V" M. BHAT. 

, THE FLAME OF YOUTH. By C. JINARAJADASA 
( Theosophical Publishing House, Madras. ) 1931. 
103p. 13cm. As. 9/- , 

THIS book embodies a colleotion of sddn;sses to the 
. young by Mr. C. Jinarajadasa, and is ~edicated to the 
Flame in the hearts, of all boys and guls. There are 

seven addresses' in this book, 'wlth the following 
titles: (1) Making Good; (2) Nature Craft in ~ncient 
India; (3) The Knightly Ideal; (4) Great Actions for 
Little People; (5) Gl!llious Don Quix?te; (6) ~outh and 
the Masses; 'and (7) the'Crownof Ohve.' 

The addresses ara wordad in beautiful but simple 
English and abound in: apt quotations from leading 
poets and propthets. This is a small book w?rlhy of 
being left in the hands of young boys at.td gills. ~or 
careful reading. It contains gems of p~eclous adVlf8 
conveyed in a oharming style .. ' . '. ' 

' V. C. QoKHALE. 

.. . 
THE FEDERAL SCHEME EXAMINED. 

MR. BRAILSFORD'S TRENCHANT CRITICISM~ 

Mr. H. N.' Brailslurd, the well·knaum English 
journalist, who recenJly paid a visit to this country, 

'-wril6s as lotlw's in his new book "Rebel India" on the 
ftbject of the Sankey Report,.... 

THE pivot of this (Round Table) Draft is its federal 
scheme. In almost any form federalism pro
mises some gain. The division into British 

, provinoes and Indian States answers to no real differ· 
'..ences of race, language, religion or culture. The 
Indian nation, were this separation to oontinue, 
'Would feel herself incomplete. Here is the promise 

..()f a political unity, such as she knew only once or 
'wise, and then only for a brief span, in her long 
history, one struggles to eive to this aspeot of the 
plan its due value, but unity has been won at a heavy I 
priDe. The Prinoes fought hard to avoid the surrender 
of any substantial part of their sovereign rights. ~n 

cso far as they come into the federal scheme they gam 
much, and abandon nothing. They will now have, 
-what they never had before, a share in determining 
1ihe policy of India, in all that concerns tariifs and 
,oommunications. But their in1luence has narrowed 
'the scope of federal legislation within dangerously 
1larrOW limits. As the Draft stands, the Fede.ral 
Legislature will have no power to set standards, to 
prescribe any minimum of oivilisation; or even to 

,guarantee to all Indiana respect for their elementary 
--civil rights. In certain of its most qu&stionable fe~ 
tures the Constitution of the United States has been 
taken as a model. The checks and balances of its 
elaborate mechanism of politioal frustration, designed 

:to.prevent a majority from aohisving anything in 
-the way of fundamental chang_all these are, duly 
'.(l()pied in the two chambers, and provision for their 
·election at different times. But of the nobler, spirit 
-of the Amerioan Constitution, its bold assertion of 
the citizen's fundamental rights, there is, as the Draft 
now stande, no trace. A federation' will have a 
living unity, if it embodies some idea of the terms 
under which men should live together within it. 

to do as he, wUI with his own, and that ia the· whole 
range of his subjects'live&,' their honour, their 'pro
perty and their liberty of expression and. association. 

If the Draft brings no gain, through a definition 
of basic rights, to the oitizens of the despotioally 
goverped Indian States, it involves for the provinces 
of British India a seriouS risk in their social adVance. 
Labour legislation is a provincial, and up to. a point, , 
a central but not a federal subject. It is intelligible 
that the Prinoes should have resisted the efforts of 
the spokesmen of Indian Labour at the Conference, 
who wished to make labour a federal subject.' To 

• l~galise Trade U niona, to regulate hours and condi-
tions of work, perhaps one day to fiJ: minimum wage 
rates, and, above all, to render suoh reforms effecti-re 
by extending inspeotion to the Prinoes' dominions, 
would have seemed to all but the enligbtened few 
among them an intolerable infringement pf their 
autocraoy.The effeot will be to hamper laJ?our legis
lation. as it is hampered in the U,nited StattlS;. .To 
escape the relativelY satisfaotory 'legislation. ,pf 
Massachusetts, the tes;tile industry is transferring 
itself to South"m States, 'whioh have no code for the 
protection of women and ohildsrn. The same thing 
might happen in India. Even if it did not in fsol; 
happen on a great soal_and few of the States oould 
offer to a highly prganised industry ,thll. faoilititlll 
whioh itoan enjoy in the Bombay PresidenoY""':"Ob~tru
ctive interests would play upon the fear that it might 
happen. Tbe risk that minor industries may migrate 
to the States to avoid the regulations of British India 
is more serious indeed, in the oase of ginning faotories 
this is already happening. A Province with " pro
gressive ~inistry would be hampered at every ,turn 
by the fear of handioapping its own industries ,in 
their competition with those of more backward StatllB, 
and this will be true not only of its labour legislation 
in the narrower sel18e of the word, but also of what it 

, may do to improve housing and the oondition of the 

. This Indian Federation rests upon no social ideal 
--whatever; it has no foundation of citizen rights. 
Within it there will continue all the imomalies of 

'cD-day, and it will have no power to abate them. In 
Bombay there are certain freedolllS which the courts 
will secure: in Patiala there are none of thelie things. 
.under this Federation, a Maharajah may cORtinue 

mBsses generally. To this defect in the Draft Con
stitution the Whitley Commission bas !lrawn atten
tion in an emphatio passag~ (pp. 457,2). lloth .fede-

, 161 and provincial legislatures should have power,to 
legislate, but the provincial or States legislation must 
not impair or infringe that of the Federation., 

. " The Draft makes no proposal for any ttnifoimity 
, in the system of representation by whioh theFeder8l 
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-Legislature will be composed. The provinces of 
British India will eleot their representatives on a 

. franchise which will be laid down, and will be the 
same for all. The Princes will do as they please. 
Some of them who have consultative chambers (not 
even the most liberal have yet conceded responsible 
government) may possibly permit some process of 
election. It is fairly certain that most of them will 
nominate their own delegations, even if they should 
go through some motion of consulting their purely 
decorative Council!!. The Prince, in short, will send 
his own servants, who will vole and speak as he 
requires them. :rhere- can be, while the Princes 
remain autocral:!!; 't1ol'eptesentation of their subjects' 
interests or opinions. 

- .. 
This would be sufficiently objeotionable, if the 

Princes were, in faot, independent. A very few of 
the best of them nearly deserve that name. Mysore, 
for example, is so well governed, and bas under its 
progressive Prince a population so numerous and 
contented, that it offers no pretext lor intervention 
from Delhi. It is otherwise with most of the Princes. 
Their administration is oommllnly so baokward and 
mefficient, their misuse of their revenues for personal 
aggrandisement so scandalous,their oppression of their 
subjects so flagrant, that at any time the Political 
Department at Delhi, or the British Resident at the 
Prince's Court would have ample ground for 
intervention. In practice this power of supervision 
is little used. The Prince enjoys a cerlain undefined 
latitude to indulge his oppressions and bis vices, but 
scrupulous loyalty is exacted from him, and a 
ceremollial deferellce towards British offioials who 
represent the Paramount ·Power.· It is a feudal rela
tionship, which fails to secure even tolerable govern
mellt in the Prince's dominions, but does ensure 
discipline. For any misconduct whioh offends Delhi 
the penalty may be depositioll. Tbe Prince is a 
tallant-at-will, and is very careful in all his political 
acts to consider the susoeptibilities and follow the 
promptings of Delhi. This is so well understood that 
the proposal to include in the Federal Chambers a 
large representation of the Princes which will be 
approximately a third of the whole number of mem
bers brought about an astonishing rally of Consel
vative and official opinion in favour of a federal 
IIfJheme. To win Conservative support for responsible 
government at the Centre for British India alone, 
'Would have been difficult or impossible: that would 
have meant the control of policy by an elected 
Assembly. The Prinoes will dilute its democracy, 
they will take over the part which the oontingent of 
official members plays to-day. Their severest critics 
will not accuse them of democratic leanings, and one 
may safely assume that whenever the Viceroy: as 
the representative of Ihe Home Government, holds on 
any item of current business a strong opinion, the 
prin,cely contingent will be found to share it. The 
surrender of power to India is not 80 complete as it 
seems. The Federal Assembly will look like an 
lII,dian body, but within it a solid immovable oon
ingent of "King's men," subjeot to disoipline, will 

be at call to override the will of the Indian people. 

A majority, indeed, the Princes will not possess in 
either House, but with tbe more conservative groups 
from British India to baok them, their votes ( as hlgb a. 
figure as 50 per cent. for tbe Senate, and 40 per cent. 
for the Lower House has been suggested) should 
usually suffice to ensure a solid Conservative majority 
in the Federal Legislature. One general election may
follow another, but unless British India is virtuall:r 
unanimous, a progressive majority will be unattain
able. The princely contingeM may refrain (though 
this isuncertain) from voting on issues whioh conoern 
British India alone. They might not, for example. 
directly defeat a proposal -to lower the burden of 
taxation on the peasants by making landlords' 
incomes subjeot to inoome tax; but they can prevent 
any Government from holding office which would be 
likely to offend the propertied class in this way. It 
is even proposed that a majority of two-thirds shall 
be necessary to unseat a Ministry by a vote of no
confidence: in other words, the vote of the princely 
contingent would alone suffioe to sustain a ministry_ 
India, with the balance of political power determined 
by the princely contingent, will b~ ruled by its 
landlords. 

The demand of the Indian people, including th& 
subjeots of the Princes, in so far as they dare expresa 
themsel vea, is that the rights of the Paramount 
Power should be exercised in· future by the Federal 
Government, or to be precise, by the Vioeroy on the 
advice of the Federal Ministry. If that were done. 
the worst menace of this federal arrangement would 
disappear, for this princely contingent would cease 
to be the reserve force of the Imperial Power within 
the Indian Parliament. This ready means of ruling 
India by division would no longer be available. On 
this, however, it is improbable that the Empire will 
give way. It has called in the Princes to hold the 
people in check, and presumably it knows what it is 
doing. There remains, however, another possibility. 
which would appreciably lessen this danger. It has 
been suggested that if paramountoy is vested in the 
Viceroy, aoting in his personal capacity and not OD 

the advice of his Ministers, there ought to be some
tribunal which in the case of disputes would stand 
between him and the Princes. A Federal Supreme
Court, if such a body should be created, woul d be
the proper body for this purpose. It might serve as 
some slight check upon an arbitrary use of the 
Paramount Power, to enforce political discipline. If 
any deol!ll'ation of oivil rights could be introduced 
into the Constitution, & Supreme Court oould per
forrp. a vastly more important service. It might 
enable the subjects of tbe more despotic Princes to
impose upon their rulers some show of respect for 
the more elementary human rights. If it were also
entrusted with the decision, whether any proposed 
legislation infringes minority rights, there would be 
fewer oocasions for the exercise by Governors of 
their formidable powers of veto. There is danger as
well as advantage in the oreation of a Supreme
Court, charged 'With the interpretation of a written 
Constitution. It might interpret it, as the Americalt 
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-Supreme Court does, consistently in the interests·of 
'Property. But on the whole in' India, the gain 
is lik.ely to outweigh the danger. India stifles under 
a;bitrary authority: bgainst that, in all its forms, 
the first line of defence is law, 

If the Indian peoples were free to follow their 
own interests and wishes in determining their reI .. 
tions with the Princes, their course would be olear. 
They would lay down in the Constitution a bold 
statement of the elementary rights, oivil and poli
tical, ·whioh belong to every oitizen of the Federa
tion, and these must inolude the right to popular 
representation, on a defined franohise, in its Federal 
Assembly. The Princes on this conception would 
be free to enter, or to remain outside the Federation: 
but if they should decide to entsr, it must be on' 
conditions which ensure the minimum standards of 
'& civilised life. If this plan were followed, Princes 
.... ho delayed their entry would Boon be exposed to 
agitation from their subjects, backed by the sym
'Pathy of all India. Against the intense sentiment 
of nationality, few of the Princes dare make a stand 
If, on the other hand, they enter on their own terms, 
withholding popular representation, maintaining 
their customary pretensions to dispose of the persons 
and property of their subiects, the Federation and 
the Paramount Power are bound to protect them, and 
to defend them against a menacing agitation by their 
subiects, even though it should be for the conquest 
-Of rights which obtain throughout British India. 

There remain in considering this Federal 
Constitution two subjeots of the first importanoe, 
·as to which the Draft gives little or no guidance. 
By what procedure may this defective constitution 
be amended? Will the Princes have the same power 
to forbid its improvement, that they have had to 
maim it at the start? One sometimes felt in India 
last year the presage of revolution. Nothing will 
hasten the attempt so surely as the knowledge that 
'peaceful change lies outside the scope of the people's 
will. Again, one does not know on what franchise 
the members of the two houses from British India 
will be elected. Almost oertainly, the Provincial 
Legislatures will elect Senators. The Lower House 
IDay be elected by some indirect prooess: if elected 
.directly, it will be by an extremelY restrioted 
~leotorate, which will entirely exolude the peasant 
masses and the urban workers. For the latter 
'1!peoial representation will doubtless be provided: 
.orgainsed. Labour will at least be heard, though 
its voting power may be negligibl e: apparently no 
",imilal arrangement is proposed for the poorer 
peasant cultivators and tenants, who form the 
immense majority of the population of India. Yat 
-at every turn in handling both federal and central 
au bjects, the All-India J.egislature will be 
disposing of their interests and fortunes. It may tax 
,their salt, but alternately it might relieve their 
,meagre diet of this charge by raising and spreading 
,the inoome tax, which at present their landlords 
wholly - escape. It will fix the tariff, and so 
determine .the oost of much that they may bUy.r 

·Over all this, it appears improbable tbat the peasants· 
., .. -

oan exert any influenoewhatevel: they will no
have so much as a spokesman who might enter a 
protest. Their interests will be . confided to a Legist 
lature dominated by those arch·landlords the Prinoes, 
balanced, if the more liberal proposal prevails, 
by representatives of British India who will speak 
for its propertied and professional olass, but not for 
the masses in its villages. 

PRINCIPLES OF THE CONSTITUTION. 
Below ia given tM .peech. of Mr: N. M. Jaahi, 

M.L.A., In tM Federal Strudul's Committee of /114 
Round Table Conference on 14th September 1981. 

I AM grateful to the Prime Minister for giving me 
an opportunity to take part in the work of this 

Committee, and lam very grateful to .you, Lord 
Chancellor, for giving me this opportunity at this 
early stage to plaoe on reoord some of my views on 
the principles of the oonstitution whioh should be 
adopted for India. I am speaking in this Committee 
not as a oonstitutionallawyer nor as a constitutional 
professor, for the very good reason that I am neither 
the one nor the other; but, .Lord Chanoellor, I am 
speaking here as a humble representative of the 
working classes of India, and I shall speak with that 
amount of common sense with which I am endowed 
and with that knowledge of the mind and the heart 
of the working olasses of my oountry that I have 
acquired. 

At the outest let me welcomll the fact that after all 
we aTe going to have in India one national govern
ment for the whole of India. We welcome the forma
tion of the Federation. We weloome that the Indian 
States are going to join the constitution of all India. 
We fully appreoiate the aotion of the Princes gather
ed l'Ound this table in showing their willingness to 
join in a oommon oonstitution fOI the whole of India. 
We fully appreoiate the wisdom withwhioh, both ill 
self-interest and out of altruism, they showed will
ingness to join in framing a common oonstitution. I.et 
me assure Their Highnesses who are gathered here 
that we have no desire to dictate to them as to w)lat 
administration they should have. for their internal 
affaire. If. we refer to some matters which they may 
consider as interferenoe; it is due to the fact that, 
as they themselves made quite clear that they would 
like to federate with self-governing British India, 
we too may desire to federate with self-governing 
Indian India. 1 assure Their Highnesses, therefore, 
that we have absolutely no desire to interfere with 
their internal affairs, and I would appeal to them 
not to misunderstand us, but to appreciate the point of 
view which we propose to plaoe before this Committee. 

Let me also say that when we begin to frame a 
C!onstitution, a joint constitution for British India 
and for Indian India, let us start with full mutual 
oonfidence. Let us not say at the outset that we 
shall start with only a limited oonfidenoe and leave 
it to time for the development of Culler confidence •. 1 
believe, Sir, that if we ourselves feel to-day that we 
oannot put the fullest confidence in eaoh other, we 
shall not sucoeed in. framing a flonstitutioll. which 
wlll be agreeable to all sides. I,therefore appeal to 
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all here to start our. work with the fullest mutual 
confidence. 

" Sir, if during the Course of discussion in this 
Committee some members feel that certain members 
'are impatient,let me assure them of one thing,th!lt 
our impatienoe is born of one desire, and that desire 
Is that when 'We start our new constitution, for some 
years to come 'We should have the fullest opportunity 
for constructive wort for the people of India. 

'Some of us believe 'more in constructive 'Wort 
than in anything else. We therefore feel that when ,we 
are framing a' conatitution we shoul d not start with 
the idea that an agitation will tate plaoe and develoJ:
ments arise and that things which we do not get to
day may he obtained in a few years' time. I believe, 
Sir, that that is a wrong method of proceeding. When 
we ara framing a constitution let us frame a constitu. 
tion whioh will not require great agitation within a 
... ery short time. Let us get some breathing space to 
do constructive work. which many of us want to do 
for the people of our country. 

If we want a real national government for all 
India, I feel that that national government should be 
the sovereign or the supreme authority in the land. 
i do not think it will be for the good of India if all 
the constituent elements claim to be the sovereign or 
the supreme authority in the land and only show a 
desire to make common cause for a limitsd purpose. 
I believe that if India is to derive good, from a 
national constitution, those who form the oonstituent 
parts of that India should regard the federal or the 
national government as the sovereign or the supreme 
authority. I also feel that if we are to have a real 
national or federal government we, must hsve a 
common citizenship.' Tome a federal government or 
a nationsl government for the whole of India, with
out a common citizenship, or. with, different. oitizen" 
ships, is notthinkabl e. Itherefore feel that if we 
are going to frame. a' constitution for' the whole of 
India, that constitution sholild provide that there 
'shall be 8. common' llitizenship, ,a cOII:mon Indian 
'cItizenShip for the whole 'country, 

I need not, at ithis' stage, mention what will 
constitute a common oitizenship. I may say' that' 
Conimon citizenship ordinarily will be constituted 
~:r t>eople living" under !II' common law, by ,people 
'whd 'oan go from one 'part 'of the oountry to another. 
:Without losing their citizenship. Sir, at this stage 
I do not wish to 'go into'the details of the oonstitution, 
'but let me say a few words on the main principles. 
With real federation there must be a desire on the 
'part of the constituent parts to surrender not 88 little 
as they dare hut as much as they oan to the central 
Buthority.' If we start' with this princiI:le. I feel 
that the distinction which is made between central 
and federal subjects will be found to be unnecessary. 
I feel that subjects which are regarded as being 
suitable by their very nature to be central should 
all be federal, because after a good deal of experience 
and discuseion it has be~n found that thesesubjeots 

oannot be provincial, and if they cannot be provln
oial, in my humble judgment they should all be· 
federal if we are going to have a real federation for . 
the wbole oountry. ' 

Wit~out going into the detailed list of federal 
suhjeots, I would suggest here that out of the 
lIubjects which are not yet made federal·I should 
mention the criminal law. A. federation. without: 
a common oriminal law, in my jUdgment, win 
not be a real federation. 

Coming to the subject in which I am especially 
intsrested, it is also necessary for me to state that ' 
I feel that a federation whioh will not be able to· 
legislate on labour matters will be a federation in, 
wh ioh the working classes of the oou ntry cannot be ' 
expected to be muoh interested. Similarly, we would 
like from the point of view of the working claseetr, 
that the federation should be in a position to 
consider the ratifioation of internstional conventions· 
on labour subjects. 

The seoond point upon which I would .touoh at' 
this stage as regards the federation, is that we are 
anxious that when framing a oonstitution for the 
federation and for a national government that' 
constitution shouid he as democratio as we can 
make it. The constitution shculd represeut the' 
will of the common people of the country. For this ' 
purpose we would like the Legislative organisatioIL 
to be fuUy elected. I again 88sure Their Highnesses· 
on this point that we have no desire to dictate to' 
them what form of administration they should have, 
within their territories, but they will not misunder
stand us if we expect that our form of government 
should not be watered down hy the form of adm i nl
stration which exists within their territories. We 
would like that our Legislature should be thcroughly 
and fully responsible to what is oalled the popular 
legislative body; we would also like that the finBD-· 
cial responsibility should be the sole concern of the 
popular Chamber and we would. like the Exeoutive to' 
he responsible only to the popular Chamber. 

There is one point whioh I should mention a; 
this stage heoause I feel it is neoessary that nur
attitude on the main point should be made clear" 
and that pQint is the claim made by Their Highnesses 
for weighted representation in the legislative bpdy. 
I feel that it is difficult for anyone u nit of a federa-· 
tion to give weightage to any other. The, federatiol\ 
is going to be formed by valicus units that are will
'ing to federate. It is not a federation· of British 
Indi" with Indian States, two parts organised fully 
into their separate organisations; it is a federation o~ .. 
many federating units. I do not wish to speak at 
length on this point, but I t30ught it was necessary 
that my attitude on this question should be made 
olear at the very start. 

I do not Wish, Lord Chancellor, to speak on other' 
points at this stage whieh are contained in the Report 
of the Federal Structure Committee. I fully shara
the views of Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru and Mr. V. S. 
Srinivssa S88m on many points which are contained 
in the Report. In oonclusion. I am verY thankful too· 
you for giving ma this opportunity of spealting. 
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